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Abstract 
A local administration can develop learning policies aiming at improving the economical and productive capacities and 
regenerating the urban contexts: the city physical and social requalification can indeed be carried out even by building up a 
learning community as a crucial development tool. The district labs and networks – socio-technical places aiming at properly 
requalifying/maintaining/using cities – can build, in such a scenery, a strong means of physical requalification and evolution of 
the social capital in degraded environments, by building a path guiding towards the implementation of “learning cities” as a new 
way of thinking modalities, times and places of learning. 
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1. Introduction 
Within the transformation and valorization of housing and urban resources in degraded areas, the exigency of 
strategies optimizing integrated processes of requalification finds in the adoption of participation a crucial approach 
towards physical and social realities connotated by degradation and marginalization.  
A local administration can develop learning policies aiming at improving the economical and productive 
capacities and regenerating the urban contexts: the city physical and social requalification can indeed be carried out 
even by building up a learning community as a crucial development tool. 
The district labs and networks – socio-technical places aiming at properly requalifying/maintaining/using cities – 
can build, in such a scenery, a strong means of physical requalification and evolution of the social capital in 
degraded environments, by building a path guiding towards the implementation of “learning cities” as a new way of 
thinking modalities, times and places of learning. Therefore, the district labs and network could be considered as 
tools for building and spreading knowledge and education on the themes of cohabitation and citizenship, through the 
development of synergies, the valorization of experiences, the promotion of participation and the assumption of 
responsibility. In simple terms, it is a possible model useful as a contribution to improve the way people think, 
interact, solve problems, manage experiences and live together, just by actualizing and activating what Plato 
considered the “full responsibility – bearing down on all citizens – to educate themselves and fully develop their own 
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potential values”, in order to carry on an active citizenship as well s an evolution towards more and more mature 
forms of governance. In such a perspective, new legal and technical directives have been developed, and their aim is 
to promote – even on a national scale – initiatives of participated planning, to be structured and strictly linked to the 
territory; the district contracts activated by the Ministry of Public Works with the CER support are part of such a 
new legislation, while a significant example of the methodology project/process is given by the national 
Bando/Programma (managed in 1996-97 by INU-WWF-CER) for the selection of projects to be activated through 
district labs. 
Within such a technological culture, the substantially positive assessment of the above experiences opens to new 
research sceneries regarding the modalities and tools for a participated management of the activities of 
requalification, preservation and use of city, conceived as an intervention object but above all as a main instrument 
to learn an active citizenship as well as higher forms of consciousness among people. 
2. Learning city 
The scenario is well known: the acceleration of the technology innovation processes and the market expansion, 
more than an improvement and an equal welfare distribution, seems to correspond to an increasing and widespread 
economic and social frailty. In particular, the quick changes asks for an access to the new technologies and to the 
correspondent new forms of production.  In such a condition of extreme variety and variability, individuals are 
called to express a constant capacity of analyzing and understanding contexts, as well as an adaptivity to the market 
evolution and to the changes in the existence modes and times, expressing new and more efficient modalities to 
guarantee the life quality. Such a complex and changeable reality, in which vulnerability becomes a condition 
connoting the existence of people as parts of the same environment, requires new capacities in order to guarantee its 
sustainability and a new conception of being citizens.  
In recent times, such a condition has called for the awareness of a necessary evolution towards a “learning 
society”, a community where learning is widespread and lifelong. Moreover, it has been reinforcing the idea that the 
traditional and consolidated contexts for which any training is thought and carried out, nowadays are not sufficient 
anymore to efficiently satisfy the present and future needs for knowledge.  
All the EU member states have acknowledged such an exigencies at the Lisbon Council in 2001: “Lifelong 
learning is not any more only a part of instruction and education: it must become the guiding principle for taking 
part to the entire range of learning contexts. In the next ten years such a vision has to be implemented. All European 
citizens, with no exceptions, should have the same opportunities to answer the needs for economical and social 
change and to actively participate to build the future of Europe” (EU Commission, 2001).  
Activating lifelong learning processes is the recognized as a fundamental strategy to carry out improvement 
conditions from an economical, social, political and cultural point of view, as well as to improve the citizens’ life 
quality. Planning and programming educational politics sustaining learning processes seem to be the best strategy in 
order to guarantee or improve the economy development conditions of any community, and to overcome the 
citizens’ social and economical exclusion and marginalization. 
Such a new perspective - leading to privilege knowledge as a crucial component for life and work quality, as well 
as for social belonging - will have to compare itself with two possible inefficiency conditions: the force exclusive 
focalization of knowledge on the world of work, and the determination of projects and programs aiming at 
reproducing institutional but traditional modalities for educational interventions.  
It is then necessary to re-think the modes and times of teaching/learning which, for being actively efficient, can’t 
reproduce any more the traditional forms of knowledge transmission within the institutional bodies (school and 
university) which have become not suitable to guarantee flexibility and prompt answer to specific local exigencies: 
these bodies have to be developed within environments closer to the citizens’ existence and work.  
It is inevitable that the lifelong learning program aims at constantly updating the single and specific knowledge 
useful to the working reality, but they represent anyway definite knowledge contexts, exposed to processes of 
obsolescence which can be determined with a certain difficulty. Such contexts should represent not only a chance 
for one’s professional development, but above all, for one’s personal fulfillment by means of “meanings” and not 
“results”; in a word, learning and not education should be emphasized. 
The aim is “learning to learn”: the development of such a capacity represents the a-priori condition for carrying 
out a social system based on inescapable new capacities of adaptivity/evolution, within a context characterized by 
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complexity and changeability. Bernstein underlines that “Many institutions, among which school, government 
structures and stakeholders, operate on the base of the traditional linear learning model. Such a model could be 
acceptable for hierarchic, bureaucratic and authoritarian institutions, but it doesn’t suit to learning in a distributed 
and interconnected governance system (…). An alternative model is the ecological approach to learning, 
emphasizing auto-organized and interconnected interactions which are adaptive and not linear.” (1999) 
Norman Longworth suggests to create “Learning cities” as a new source of education intervention and as a 
crucial moment to re-think the learning modes, times and places.  Indeed, the city is a collective context made of 
small and big dimensions, containing unimaginable potentialities to build knowledge and make it available and 
widespread. We should think in terms of development of synergies, valorization of experiences, promotion of 
participation and assumption of institutional and individual responsibilities.  
 The city can become a strong vehicle for educating to maturity and responsibility, to cohabitation and 
citizenship, to a life project and value, to the capacity to contribute to the existence times and places.  
Such aspects are crucial when pursuing a life quality conceived as re-modelling of the collective welfare 
threshold levels, of the requirements and performances more directly linked to life quality, of the housing spaces, of 
the limits of available resources. A demand which finds expression inside a culture more and more careful to respect 
the rights of man and nature and which promote the passage from an “increasing” phase – mainly quantitative – to a 
qualitative  “development”. 
 The definition of new forms of learning will have to correspond to the above expectancies, trying not only to 
guarantee updating and professional training – in other terms, to orient, develop, consolidate competencies – but 
also to promote the awareness of active citizenship, to participate to the community life, to develop places where 
citizens, responsible for their own lifelong learning process, can acquire useful knowledge for a better social 
cohabitation.  
Within the many possible actions to be carried out on local realities in order to develop politics of lifelong 
learning aiming at improving the economical and productive capacities, the present study will develop the contents 
and goals of a socio-technical structure taking care of the city physical dimension: the “Neighborhood Lab” and the 
“Lab Net” become means of evolution for the social capital of degraded environments, while reaching the 
implementation of learning cities.  The Neighborhood Labs and the Lab Net can become important tools of 
knowledge development and spread, as well as of cohabitation and citizenship education, by developing synergies, 
by valorizing experiences, by promoting participation and responsibility assumption.  
In a word, it is a possible model which will give a useful contribution to the citizens’ thought, interaction, 
problem-solving, information management and co-habitation, by making it daily and topical Plato’s teaching – the 
complete “responsibility, of all citizens, to educate themselves and fully develop their own potential” – and by 
allowing an active citizenship as well as the evolution towards more and more mature forms of governance. The 
crucial theme is to favour the citizens’ participation to the city management/transformation.  
3. Participation 
Participation is one of the most important aspects for defining the modes of city management/transformation, in 
relation to the specific communities needs and desires.  
In such processes, an essential role is played by evolution, or even by a radical change, in the individual and 
collective  behaviors which can be carried out only if single citizens and social and economical organizations 
believe in the rightness and practicability of the proposed goals and if somewhat they feel responsible for it. 
Moreover, confrontation and discussion, since the beginning phases of strategy and project definition, can favor the 
activation of parallel initiatives, corresponding to synergies in the different sectors of Public Administration and 
private business.  
Valorizing citizens changes the administration functions from production into action sustaining and facilitating.   
“It is necessary to activate social practices of self-help and creative use of ‘people’s energy’. In the most recent 
participation experiences and practices, this concept has been often replaced by the concept of community 
‘empowerment’ (giving power to people). This last process can create solidarity, or even empower a community or 
a group and encourage them to face together other shared  problems; it is then possible to start a wide social 
project by  means of campaigns developing and empowering public services, by answering not resolvable needs, by 
protecting environment, by developing information system, by empowering the social centers mostly in the suburbs, 
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by promoting the creation of local decisional levels against the centralized decisional structures (…)” (Leone G. 
1999). 
Thanks to the activation of participating processes, each involved citizen/user, even though without technical 
learning, can usefully criticize or suggest in order to improve the intervention quality in terms of shortening the gap 
with reality, memory and places use. Moreover, activating such processes helps citizen to build up their own 
identity, to re-acquire confidence in their ability to act and modify reality, and to generate new intellectual, social 
and political capacities.  
We should now emphasize that many participating experiences - aiming at requalifying urban outskirts – have 
lead communities to spontaneous actions of maintenance, or even improvement, of the reached quality levels. When 
the participating process finishes, it can indeed emerge a new a more responsible relationship between citizens and 
belonging places, spontaneously evolved into the organization of new forms of neighborhood care.   
Such phenomena convince us that, in order to contrast the city degradation, it is absolutely not enough the simple 
implementation of technical processes aiming at regulating and controlling the city physical integrity.    
The participated action has moreover to represent, according to the indications of the International bodies linked 
to the United Nations and European Community, the inescapable premise for sustainable urban politics.  
The attention towards experiences of local politics participation translates as indications which more and more 
frequently are present in the European strategic indications, aiming not only at sustainable development, equal 
opportunities and life quality development, but also at valorizing the social capital, to horizontally approaching to 
social problem solving, at answering the local communities instances by means of widespread participating 
processes; indeed, at a local level, conspicuous Communitarian funding promote the use of dialogical/participative 
actions within the several social components.  
In other words, it is growing up the concept of territory governance, which recognizes the Public Administration as a 
subject capable of managing and implementing different contributions, within a policy co-projecting and co-
building. This crucial passage for changing the traditional roles of citizens and public administration has to be 
followed by the building of synergies aiming at building confrontation places and modes based on relationship 
systems which are wider and more articulated than the traditional ones. In fact, when citizens become active subjects 
capable of autonomously activating for the community benefit, the Public Administration has to determine 
conditions which promote such initiatives.  
In a word, the change from the “administrated-citizen” to the “active citizen” paradigm, thanks to which it will be 
possible to carry out new organization and relationship assets between government system and citizens.    
Within the depicted scenario of a society where citizens take part and are involved in managing their own city by 
means of a permanent socio-technical structure, the Neighborhood Lab represents a research route, aiming at 
optimizing the urban re-qualification and maintenance processes, activated at the DiTAC (Department of 
Technologies for Built Environment, Pescara Faculty of Architecture).  
The strategic goal of our research is to verify the possibility to reach a higher quality in built environment by 
projecting and managing in such a way to carry out a conscious development while building up quality and city 
usage.  
4. Neighborhood Lab 
The Lab model we here propose is a socio-technical place, a permanent operating structure, meant to offer 
services for technological restoration and requalification, where operators work in close contact with citizens. The 
Lab is an hybrid and flexible tool where different functions and competencies merge and all together act in order to: 
- verify and control the performance levels supplied by the building and urban components, as well as to check 
the quality of the environmental unities which are useful to support the re-qualification intervention 
planning; 
-  organize and supply a technical service for recovery and requalification based on carrying out 
predetermined levels of system reliability and safety. 
  In particular, regarding the economic and financial aspects of interventions, the Lab could manage public 
foundations destined to the outskirt renewal, assist the relationships between credit demand and Banks, promote the 
research on new formulas and funding opportunities, but above all harmonize the financial programming and the 
technical programming of interventions.  
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Anyway, the Lab novelty element doesn’t lie in its technical functions and experimentations, but in its social 
“nature”, in its being aimed at developing and improving a citizenship active in the definition of the goals of urban 
environment management/transformation policies, as well as in the definition and implementation of such actions in 
order to pursue a shared urban and building quality and a renewed housing culture.    
Involving inhabitants is crucial for the activation of monitoring functions in terms of “perception” of the quality 
of urban offer: users represent the “receptors” for evaluating the efficiency of the requalification policies and 
programs; they’re “active receptors” since their answers become crucial within the Labs in terms of feedback and 
redefinition.  
The perception of urban quality meets the real citizens’ exigencies, so the “place” where services are offered to 
citizens should be an easily accessible structure, where all the involved parts will be able to give their own 
contribution; for this, the important strategic role of the Neighborhood Labs is to match demand with specific 
service offer, often existing but mostly unknown to users.  
The name “Lab” comes from its being a specific place for experimentation and innovation applied to 
neighborhoods and, as we will see later, on an urban scale.   
It is possible to say that the possible Lab functions are consistent with the two main goals of building and urban 
requalification and maintenance:    
Demand organization 
Offer organization 
Demand organization. This function consists in detecting and organizing the demand articulating it into needs 
prevision and selection, according to the critical level defined on the base of the users’ point of view. The Labs – 
through a constant monitoring aiming at diagnosing the city functionality state and the building performances in 
order to prevent irreversible or unacceptable risk conditions – could project and coordinate integrated interventions 
on an urban and building scale.  
Offer organization. Besides programming the requalification and maintenance interventions on the different 
neighborhoods – which can be considered a sort of minimum goal – the Labs could carry out a number of functions 
globally aiming at removing all those linkages which traditionally prevent a rationalized use of factors of production 
such as materials, workforce, enterprises.   
In such a perspective, the Labs can become an indispensable operating tool for the promotion and implementation 
of training actions meant for new enterprises and technicians having the necessary abilities to intervene on the built 
environment.  
The Labs could offer training support to the intervention policy managers, with the aim of defining specific 
standards and directions for interventions on existing building asset; at the same time, the aim is to promote different 
forms of participation to the neighborhood management/transformation process, in order to replace the participative 
ideology with structures and tools promoting the permanent involvement of citizens, Public Administration and 
workforce.  
In a word, it can be argued that Labs are a physical-technical place meant to consistently merge behaviors – 
belonging to public and private subjects - in order to optimize the “city resources” in economic and social terms.  
In the Neighborhood Labs articulated realities can enter, different and varied in competencies, experiences, etc; 
each reality, both from the administrative and from the economic and social point of view, can interact with each 
other in many differentiated ways thanks to the principle of autonomous relationship, with final results which can’t 
be determined a priori but are strictly linked to the kind of exigency to be satisfied and to the possible combination 
of available business, social and human resources.  
The subjects who operate within labs remain autonomous, but their interaction result becomes a different way to 
pursue general concerns.  Each neighborhood can activate laboratories in order to achieve potentially different goals 
depending on the social-economic context – for example, a numerous elderly population will ask for a higher 
attention toward the accessibility issues – and the results of such collaboration between public and private can vary 
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 Implementation of a technical database for specific materials and technologies to be used for interventions useful 
to improve performances with regard to the reliability and safety requirements, environmental welfare, energy 
saving, accessibility, etc; 
 Evaluation of the conformity on regulations, of the building thermal performances and of the degradation 
diagnostics for buildings and open spaces by means of monitoring and control activities; 
 Implementation of a neighborhood technical database (containing the technical files of buildings, infrastructures, 
plants, green areas, urban furniture), updated in collaboration with the public and/or private organizations as well 
as with the companies erogating services; 
 Project and management of re-qualifying interventions of the neighborhood spaces; 
 Management of the expenditure budget; 
 Erogation of a permanent service of documentation (library, magazines, etc) on the neighborhood s well as on 
the issues related to the technological re-qualification of the urban buildings and spaces; 
 Promotion of knowledge on the neighborhood issues, citizens sensitization and education on the awareness of 




 economical, consisting in the intervention budget analysis as well as in the compared analysis between the 
intervention costs and the management benefits (such as the energy requalification interventions); 
 projectual, carried out through the contingency analysis and diagnosis, through indications for any possible 
realization of a Technology-Distribution system, through indications for adequate materials or technologies; 
 legal, indicating the conditions necessary to make the interventions feasible. 
 
Public utility functions 
 
- Demographic analysis of residents, by means of public points offering demographic services and anagraphic 
certifications, ordinary as well as extraordinary support such as analysis of the current and future service 
demand or of the urban mobility demand, surveys on private transportation fluxes inside and outside 
neighborhoods, parkings, intermodal goods transport and proposals for offer adequation; 
- Informative/telematic support to sport, social and cultural activities developed within functional building 
structures and, in general, within different neighborhoods; 
- Promotion of education projects within schools; 
- Promotion of environmentally-friendly services, aiming at preserving natural areas and public spaces, at water-
treatments, at polluted areas reclaimation, at waste recycling.  
- Workplace safety consultancy,  especially regarding the restoration and maintenance working sites; 
- Residential and commercial building security services and public space vigilance.  
 
Charity activities and local assistance services 
 
 In-house assistance to old and disable people, health assistance, home assistance; 
 Baby-sitting for children who don’t go to school yet; assistance of students once school is finished; 
 Assistance for young having problems, by means of study support and recreational, sport and cultural activities. 
 
 
5. Lab Net Centre 
Labs, set up in degraded outskirts, could represent a Lab Net coordinated by a Lab Net Centre.  
Such centre, coordinating the different Labs with the Public Administration, could represent a useful structure to 
govern the complex management/transformation of urban spaces and infrastructures, but also to connect the 
different neighborhoods within a renewed urban unity, “(…) since nowadays all metropolis are undergoing a sort of 
disintegration. Both in outdoor spaces of European cities (usually close-minded) and on the main streets of the new 
world metropolis, many neighborhoods and outskirts have arisen in a disordered and confused way, destroying the 
concept of city. These new neighborhoods, with their large outskirts, present characteristics which qualitatively 
differentiate the territory: each neighborhood can be identified from the territorial point of view, but at the same 
time it is closed to the any other neighborhoods. Similar realities are then created within a single city, and such 
multiplicity makes the metropolis a disgregated structure, to be “mended” by connecting the different 
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neighborhoods: this will happen only by adopting the concept of “net” which, linking together neighborhoods, will 
give back global unitariety to cities”. (G. Dioguardi, 2000) 
In order to carry out such scenario, it is necessary to project and implement new forms of communication which will 
permit, by means of a constant and systematic information flux, to control and coordinate the planned actions on 
each neighborhood, creating and spreading knowledge, documentation, information on the planned processes for the 
urban requalification, even in social terms.  
The “virtual city” metaphor – traditionally used to emphasize that on the internet services and information can be 
organized in such a way to be reached with extreme facility and rapidity - is gradually assuming the meaning of a set 
of services and initiatives organized on the web by municipalities and urban development agencies, where virtual 
centers can be explored through the graphics interface.  
In the virtual city distances are cancelled, information is not required but offered, citizens can acquire the 
researched information but can also come into contact with other useful information they didn’t know.  
Such virtual city represents the strongest tool to favor communication between citizens and Public 
Administration, to sustain civic and cultural culture; but the most important challenge is to build virtual local 
communities supporting an urban vision capable of reconnecting separated elements from all over the city: 
downtown and outskirts, integrated and marginalized areas.  
The Lab Nets, besides being a physical identity resulting from each neighborhood Lab contribution, can represent 
a virtual entity explicating the real one: the aim is to create a community where all inhabitants, including those ones 
who can’t take an active part to the Lab activities, can equally been informed; moreover, the constitution of a Lab 
Net would permit each laboratory and all citizens to carry out a confrontation of micro-urban political strategies 
activated at the Lab itself.  
In its virtual representation the city is simplified, becomes accessible, makes the unknown familiar, closer; in 
such a view, the Lab virtual reality could represent an important tool for a collective development of proximity, not 
only within the single neighborhoods but all over the city.  
Each Lab action is related to the characteristic and specific local interests, so that they can be compared but not 
overlapped; moreover, actions are necessarily incremental, activated in a progressive way according to the interests 
evolving, to the local community’s sensibility and participation; that’s the reason why the confrontation is so 
important.  
Communication through the internet facilitates and promotes local participation actions, so that it becomes 
indispensable to promote the citizens’ access to new technologies, helping them to discover the information 
technology potentialities and to become its “producers”, not only users.  
The virtual Lab Net offers an important opportunity to communicate and take part to management and 
transformation actions within the urban and social context, as well as to contrast the tendency to urban 
desegregation. All the operating Lab Nets can not only exchange projects and experiences, but they can also 
contribute to define strategic choices for the urban management/transformation policies, within a logics of integrated 
top-down approach – typical of traditional planning systems – and bottom-down approach: this would permit to 
build up a strategic benchmark plan starting from the local exigencies more than from hypothesis formulated “by 
higher levels”.   
The Lab Net Centre represent the “heart” of a system aiming at facing urban complexity by overcoming the 
single neighborhood dimension in order to carry out a wide strategic urban plan in which several instances can be 
compared, setting up projects which can be repeated all over the territory, activating possible complementarities and  
synergies on an urban scale. 
The fundamental function explicated by the Centre, in coordination with the Public Administration and with the 
neighborhood labs, is projecting and managing information flux systems in order to guarantee, in the first place, the 
acquisition of knowledge both regarding the object to intervene on, and the operative context changeability;  in the 
second place, the definition of scenarios which could be strategic in terms of physical requalification, economic 
development and built environment valorization and cultural fruition. The Neighborhood Lab model and the Centre 
model represent a real system for a participated management/transformation of physical and social outskirts, for the 
citizens’ training, education and interaction, as well as their interaction with the city built environment.  
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6. Conclusions 
Within the transformation and valorization of housing and urban resources in degraded environments, the need 
for strategies aiming at optimizing the requalification integrated processes finds in participation an indispensable 
approach towards physical and social identities characterized by degradation and marginalization.  
The vocation to quality in urban and environmental requalification, in the 90’s has been followed by a 
commitment within public administration, in particular by Councils, aiming at promoting new models for urban 
valorization – not based on passive conservation and institutional assurance, but at last on a propositive and creative 
approach – characterized by high procedural transparency and active participation of citizens and economic 
operators.   
While facing the outskirt requalification programs, public operators are stimulated to innovate and research 
methodologies and intervention modes which can meet the request for urban quality and higher quality standards. 
In such a perspective, legal and technical interventions have been promoting on a national scale participated 
projecting initiatives, structured and well-established within the territory. Besides the individual municipal 
experiences named “laboratories”, new kinds of intervention have been carried out for local development within 
territorial projecting and planning as well as working process promotion. They consist in local development 
agencies, promoted by municipalities, which have often shared project and management responsibilities by means of 
qualified scientific structures (engineering schools, study centers, research institutions).  
The substantially positive assessment on such experiences opens new research scenarios within the technological 
culture linked to the modes and tools of a participated management of urban requalification and preservation 
activities, by projecting and managing not only in terms of users’ instances and needs, but promoting the users’ 
propositive capacities in order to consciously use them to build up urban quality.  
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